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REPEATS FIGORES BAY GET GALLIPOLI PREMIER’S TRIBUTE MINISTERS SILENT CAMPAIGN BEGINSt
ifowrv

Hon. Mr. Burrell Returns to Ex
planation of B.C. Embargo.

Allies Seeking to Get Control of 
the Dardanelles.

Liberal Opens Tax Reform Fight 
In Legislature.

Conservatives Are Prohibited 
From Talking on Navy.

l Sir James Whitney Eulogizes 
Late Col. Matheson.ENTS

’ rl “MISCHIEF E.” BRINGS $700 FIRST MOVE IS A SUCCESS SENSATION IS IN SIGHT NIGHT SESSION IS HELDLEADER ROWELL IS ILL•ported 
nts of 
Presi
ding

I

Prize Heifer It Sold to a Wisconsin 
Breeder at Auction Sale of Thorough

bred Stock—Minister of Agricul
ture Addresses the Holstein- 

Friesian Association and 
Blames Tubercular Infection.

If Bulgarians Can Control the Penin
sula Constantinople Will *3e at the 

Mercy of the Allies — Turkish 
Monastir Army Said to Have 
Won Signal Victory — Porte 

Is Desperate for Money.

Liberal Chief Has an Attack of Influ- Land Deal In Saskatchewan May Be 
enza Which Will Keep Hi.n Out of Basis For a Serious Charge Against 
the House For a Few Days— the Government Department-

Members on Both Sides Unite E. M. Macdonald Flays Minis-
In Paying Warm Tribute to ters Who Refuse to Explain
Character of Late Treasurer. Their Naval Act to House.

LONDON. Feb. 6.—The Bulgarians TORONTO Feb. 6.—“I can trust OTTAWA, Feb. 7.—Liberalism is TORONTO, Feb. 7.—After attacking 
are devoting their chief attention to my8el( to say very little indeed about developing an aggressive spirit with ! the Government, particularly Sir 

five years of see directly attributable - le bol"bardment °r, Adnanoplo and th' hfe 0, the Hon. A j Matheson. the retreat of the Government m tire 
•UrJ.fnf .U. -Bla in an attempt to capture the Gallipoli He was so closely associated with me naval debate. The Ministerial gag

Mranta” of hebcc-M among fe?“ulî, and 30 .takeffith1 ,Turkisb and 1 feel his loss so keenly that the has been adjusted, and the Conserva- sition to tar reform, J. C. Elliott, ex- 
Idu'U the tuberculosis bacüli Tom Ô" I'n rT' ,An °ffi«aj. despatch task of speaking about his life and fives liave been prohibited from tak- Liberal member for West Middlesex, 
miïk had'entered their system when !t8U<£ Constantinople indicate that character is more than I can do.” It mg any further part in the discus- ' ln the Legislature last night moved 
“AdreTand hsd not ta'en efleet un ‘he„B“1SBna)n3 haT,<r bec" success ul was very slowly and with evident ef- sion. The held was accordingly left 8
W a number of vearsTfterward and hr8u °peratT3 tk° TT fort that Sir James Whitney spoke of to their adversaries, who are taking

not .iteiwls T l)uartor’ a"d. according to a Soha the death oI the Provincial Treasurer full advantage of the situation. More the adoption of the speecli from the
due to bovim tuberculosis Tas the ,KSpTh, 'ï* îap,tUTe n Gall.lpoli is in the Legislature yesterday. than once yesterday they broke out throne, to the effect that the House
contention made bv Hon Martin Bur- 6 ,BulSariHn,am" The House convened at three o'clock into applause which overstepped the regrettcd that the Government had
rell, Minister ol Agriculture in an înt'Tt TinT■''TiJ’**"8! ttnd ,U° and rose about twenty minutes later customary desk-thumping and found n(lt acted upon the will of the people
address to the Holstoin-Friesian As- îîSkïïîît.Wii!i J>U made to lorco tbe during which time the Premier and expression in vocal cheering. The sit- in ,-evising the Assessment Act.
gociation ot Canada at the fifth an-, C Thp8 members of both parties gave dignified uation la tightening and vigorous Mr. Elliott spoke in the absence of
nuc.1 banquet last night. I n SnyS ,tat tbe expressions to the loss to the pro- passages by the speakers touched re- jj \y Rowell, the leader, who has

The Minister challenged the charge Bulsarlan attack in Gallipoli is sup- vince, the Dominion, and the British sponsive chords. been indisposed during the past week,
that had been made that this change p?rJfd bV bb? Graab navSf 11 ' tbe Gud Empire, by the death of Col. Mathe- E. M. Macdonald and Hon. Charles He replied to the two Government
in the Health of Animals Act would ° Sar,os' . thousand Bulgarians 8on. The second chair on the right Marcil made the silent Ministers members—A. H. Musgrove of North
hurt interprovincial trade I ïerc *anded along *bls coast last 0j Ru. premier, which had been ocou- squirm more than once during the Huron, and Captain Machin of Ken-

“British Columbia is the only nro- ' November, “«d >t may be presumed pjed 8jnce igos by the veteran ofiti- debate yesterday. ora—who took up the afternoon in
vince in the Dominion to granule with that during the armistice this force cia) was vacant and on the desk was The House adjourned at 12.50 a.m. applauding the policy of the Whitney
ioidne tuberculosis by desGovingTnh l =1 ^ by artllleT placed a large vase of lilies. Hon. Mr. Marc,1 (Bonaventure) administration
mais effected and giving compensa- „ Sboa. d.tbe Bulgarians capture the „jn the moving that the House ad- resumed the debate yesterday after- Mr. Elliott rose to speak when the
lion to the owners” said Hon Mr. i ^ur)t'sb farts',tber<i ** nothing to pre- journ 0„t of respect to the late Col. nooP' ,^be , °Xaty -f7 ,ba<? be®n House convened at eight o’clock, and
Burrell. "In order to make their work yent the Greek fleet fromi entering the Matheson I desire to say but a very worked to death in Canada, he sub- turned his verbal artillery on the
effective they asked the Dominion hirdiuu-Ues, where, in the opinion of few words,” said Sir James. "I ask nutted; it had been worked by both Government benches for one hour and

■ Government not to allow infected ani- ,n,ava |,l®t'cr3' ]t, c°u|d easily defeat the House to take this action as a f*des. But it is the essence of loyalty a half. He was followed by Thos. W. The Island Guardian of Charlotte
mais into that province It was a ' tllC 1'lfer"?r Turkish fleet, in which tribute of respect to the memory of a <-an“da which imposes itself now, McGarry, the Conservative' member town P E I has been purchased M 
moderate requeriand <me that mV* Xv the X» W° gentleman who for many year, eigh- he added. The Premier’s policy was lor Nor,yh Renfrew. Conservatives for ,40.000 ”
well be granted. ** mercy of the allies. teen I think, was a member of the not opposed because of its thirty-five \ H. Musgrove (N. Huron), who Montreal Methodists propose to rate

C. C. James made a strong plea in The Constantinople correspondent of Legislature ior the constituency of millions. That was a small matter, moved the reply to the address, dealt a quarter of a million dollars in* 
tavor of the farm.6 Eve™ year he 1 Thc ®tand?;d, ^d* a stran?e 3tc.7’ South Lanark. >*> danger was in the declaration o with every phase of the speech, and week lor a new theological college. "
said, the rural population was becom- ; t6PT'u8 tbat tbÇ remnant of the "He was a man with definite and an unsound principle, the opening of even went outside nf this to show that Almon Hampton, a farmer nea)
ing depleted through the attractions ^ urkish army of Monastir, which has clear-cut ideas and beliefs,” contin- an era of contribution which would criticism of the Government policy Gatmnoque was crushed to death uni
ol'the wort and ufo benefits ofdU 1 "e™ been precisely accounted for >s ucd the Premier, "and he was always be unfortunate to British rule, and »as entirely out o' the question He Tr MsTindT whüe prepariAgTr j
We He strongly protested agates» °PT,TSthat d,13 nct an? £■“ ready and determined to live up to thus to Canada herself. "We must started off by relating statistics to ,ale preparing tor «
the- western movement as thé On- ’ ca,ptur?d 4 ,'P 1 mpe-r-oi-.t town of Ko- thi-in The lives of such men where Slt a** months if necessary, but we illustrate tlie growing woaltli of the

ritza, less tlian 50 miles from Mora- go .ernment by the people and free niust sift this thing to the bottom, farming community, which had in-
T. . , m institutions prevail can -hardly be commented Mr Marcil. creased to $213,000,000 in four years. Guelph yesterday. He was struck bl

statement attributed to the overestimated, and they are indeed, h. M. Macdonald, Pictou, followed. With this great increase, chattel mort- the train from Toronto,
farmer only. In this way Mr James (,reek .f,mier’ Venizelos, that in mv opini0n, the salt of the earth. He declared that the whole policy gages had decreased from $40.690,000 Skating on thin ice near the King?
showed the7 double lois ysusuine5 by : C? tn ‘nnfirm fh/rcnnrt CoL Matheson was my colleague, my had been a procession of blunders, to $2.600,000. 3ton hosiery mill. Joseph KnoU. ^S
the western trend of Ontario and e&sV i r j îi0 fir™ ,th? rePort current in comrade, my intimate friend for a rhe measure itself had not yet been Dairy farming had improved so 12, broke through and was drowned!
ern farmers. j European capitals in recent days, to number of years, and I will always regularly introduced into Parliament much in recent years, that poor butter The body was recovered.

The other toasts of the evening ! LhC *a™c alth°u^h there ba» feel indebted to him.” hy the Premier, who now sat silent, was almost an unknown quantity. He Thomas Riley was committed foi
were replied to by Hon Dan Derbyï i fcloî evidence in the shape of gam Clark, Liberal member for By the Borden policy Canada was called attention to the fact that farm- trial at the spring assizes yesterds!
shire, Prof. G. E^ay Frank Herns I *ref*h i*lp mL°.v?raJ,nt8 to 8UP* West Northumberland; J. W. John- making a confession that she had no ers should pay more rega*i to "pedi- by Magistrate Jelfa at Hamilton ofl
A. F. McLaren, ex-M.P.. H. B. Cowvî! : however i^evidenUv^in°dson, of Hastings; G. H. Ferguson, of ™e°', a° t g4ree1(i,, seed and k‘89 10 Pedigreed the charge of murdering his wife. J
John Weld and J. B Wheaton while “ou® er< 19 evidently in dire straits Grenville; Hon. Thomas Crawford, 1 na.\al, aeheme like Australia. What stock. David McLaughlin, 40 years of aret
Mr. J. E. K. Herrick president of the kr money, even attempting to dispose aud T Marshall, Liberal member for j W1,11 future Canadians think of this The speaker referred to the question waa f0Und dead in a shed7in KingstoÉ 
aaaociation. ackd a, teasimilr | UTng aTen ptA to'lcTric-fsTv Monck’ alsVpok"- , . <X,n,eSj‘°n °» ,ncapac,ty? reform, and denied that the reaterday. Dr. Sands, corone-,7oun3

"Mischief E ,” the pure Scotch! bondi in Turkov Pvvn and Immediately after the opening ol I he asked. Premier had influenced him or any he had died from accidental atrangu.
Shorthorn heifer that carried ofi the ti « ? Turkey, E„ypt and among the House, 8. H. Armstrong, the new ,Ç°,nt‘n'ul,nS at night, Mr. Macdon- other member of the committee in lation.
grand championship for tbe beat lllLTti RSmh Tbe Ottoman member for Muskoka, who succeeded | a'd defined the difference that divided the matter of favoring liis resolution Mr. B. A. MaeNab of Montreal haa
beef animal m Canada at the Guelph v 1 Bomba> c aim? to have ap: judM Mahaffv, was introduced to the; tba. House. The Borden policy is a and upsetting thc bill presented by increased the amount ol damages lei
Winter Fair two montes ago was SL'SSjX ,or bonds amountm8 to Speaker by Hon. W. H. Hears». P«!«7 o« contribution,” he declared Mr. Rowell. He said that the Liberal eUeged libel he c^im9 ST t5
yesterday sold by auction for $700 I *J;“UU'UUU- . J. A. Ellis ol Ottawa West will in- rhe Laurier policy is a policy of leader’s motion was crude and un- Hon. Sam Hughes trom $10,000 toaverages somethteg like fifty ' , U.‘S a','-">'-'»ecd that the ambassa- troducc a bill shortly aiming at reci- construe ion." The Pictou man dealt workable. $50?000
cents per pound live weight ? dli . conf3r‘mce at London has arriv- procity of automobile licenses between personally with each of tlie Ministers Captain Machin’s address deslt Bradley Martin ol New York died

"Mischief E.” was bred8by Messrs ' diui an aEreement upon the formula Ontario and Quebec. For some time sitting opposite, eliciting no reply save chiefly with the northland and its to London, Eng., yesterday. He wad
W R. Elliott & Sons of Guriph and ffi1 wfli teke over a noriinn of the lherc has been much agitation by mo- ; “> the case of Hon Mr. Doherty, development. He said that this great m hia 72nd yefr His daughter Cor?
after being exhibited at the Winter ottoman mblic debt and sittliné ateo torists ot both Provinces, as now there *bo“ rePly tould >™t be heard for country would for once and all be- nelia waa married in 1893 to the Earl
Fair, was sold to Mr. Robt. Miller of the a“lie«^lial>?litvwith^ regard to the is a heavy tax p!aced on tho8e Passing ‘ "rapro,ar- ... , come the binding link between the 0f Craven.
etcruHvUle. who disposed of her yes- Ottoman” ra hvav? J h th" boundary- ! m Ja"adf^allt? t",,hcar ‘rom, tha3e east an' The progressive meth-
terdav to Mr Frank Hardinv of W>n. ; uu’man railways. Two license inspectors who have not m(!n- declare,I Mr Macdonald, ods of the Government had given the of
kesha Wisconsin I given satisfaction have been discharg- sweeping his arm towards thc silent north a square deal. It was a red
• The Guelph heifer brought the - AFTER BIG FEl-LOWS ed. They are Samuel McDougall of members of the Government benches, letter day when the five million dol-
higheat price of a string of sixty-five - ----------- Dundalk, inspector for Dufferin, who "These men who ait frightened and lars was granted for its development
Shorthorns which passed under the N,w Yor,< Graft Enquiry Results In has been succeeded by Thomas J. Rob- dumb; these men who have adopted and improvement, and thc Govern-
hammer at thc Union Stock Yards. : Startling Evidence. inson, of Orangeville, and Andrew In- ; the ostrich policy, of putting their ment had shown wisdom in appoint-
Thc animals were from the herds of , NEW YORK, Feb. G.-As a result nes of Bort Dover, who has been re- heads m the sand. ing J. F. Whitson to administer the

‘Messrs. J. A. Watt Salem Peter of further disclosures in the notice I placed by John A. McBride. | An answer given in the House yes- work. He said tec mining people had
White. K.C., Pembroke; John Miller.1 graft situation, made to the d strict I n has' been announced by Hon. , "day “fternoon to a question put prospered under the Whitney Govern-
jr., Ashburn; W. R. Elliott & Sons! attorney yestenTay hy Eugene Fox I W. J. Hanna that for Inspector J. A. ‘ upon 'he order paper some weeks ago ment because they had the utmost 
Guelph, and Robert Miller, Stouflville. the policeman who lias confessed to ! Ayres, who resigned to go west some bï Jff-MarGn. the Liberal member confidence in it

Breeders from all parts of Canada levyiti:: tribute as collector for super-I time “8°. will return to his old posi- for Iu gma, may furnish the basis for Mr. Elliott (W. Middlesex) went
and the United States to Uie number ior" officers, it vns decided, witli the ,ion in the hquor license branch of 3A™1. 3't"3a4l,'nal, <;bargas a-amst.th® br‘efly ™to the, question of tax re
el three hundred were present, and consent of Supreme Court Justice tbe department. Heîürfm^nt 0" °f the llom""on laI)d ,orm- Hl? 3ald tbe Premier had . ,

; bidding was fairly keen, though hard- Goff, to hasten the investigation of Owing to an attack of influenza, ; department. whipped the Conservative members of A civic welcome will he tendered the
!ly as spirited as in former years. | tlie extraordinary grand jury by hav- N- Vv- Howell, K.C., leader of tec Op- ' II aPPoari„fro™. thl9 answe,r that ‘bc tax committee into line to defeat Duke of Connaught at Kingston on

ing that body convene to-dav instead position, has been unable to attend the north half ol the southwest quar- the motion presented last year by the 14th test.
of8 Monday next District >Attornev the Legislature. It is expected that ter of section 8. in township 49, range Mr. Rowell, and to favor the one

I Whitman conferred with lust ice Goff he will be able to take his seat in thc 26we3t "f the second meridian, was submitted by tlie Premier, which
_ e , r. v. - e * | .■ , u: , 0 uo11 chamber within a few davs In the Pnor to a part of the forest re- branded the Assessment Act as O K.■Canadian Sunday School, To Honor ter Km am a « .rive had I,eon on “dX. M.P.P ‘for aerve, hut was in that year made if .properly carried out by assessors.
. Memory of Missionary. I agreed to subpoena a policé to? icctor Northumberland, will lead the Liberal ! available for homesteading No one 'The report of the committee was

TORONTO. Feb. G.-Every Presby- j mentioned by Fox to appear M à forces. I seeD1a to have taken out a homestead settled by a gentl-man who did not
terinn Sunday «ihool In the Dominion witlK:M before the grand jury to-day. 
will this week receive the copy of a A llirect trail to the mucli-talkcd-of 

" aroroachmg Liv- I ..,ncn higher up- iu thc polu.c do- 
25*^“ “n^narY' „Tbe oad 18 being partment is thought now to have been 
eral °^Ury'o ' LTylnZ III \ by tha ,
rierier'Tt anS^,r;h8 r7le'V°i 1 dedha%AnîoPebc0theUonCcrmeU,£,e'dR by 
anniversary, March 19 «U^VcelÜ ?T' u'T M?i°™eeper’ ”h? ,d"lar- 

’brated throughout the entire Christian--^ 'Uu?Jo(0,thV^te7o te^h^cS

In addition to the anniversary cele- ! ĵury rc'
bration Easter Sunday is to be mark- 1 ‘ 8 ‘ Ive"8' S,pp g?ïe
the 8"\iCCi ,ermed ' followed 'by Fo^s tedictmcnt.The pa-
the message ol light, in which promi- ; trulman later pleading guilty ar.d
Xn^in Ahung!ton"a1„ral ,to disclose fact’s il Jll col-
oaos m Livingstone s Hie. lecting of the police extending back

over live years. Supplementing these 
facts with further details yesterday,
Fox mentioned 21 resorts which

Debate on Speech From Throne Takes 
on a Sanguinary Aspect When Mr. 
J. C. Elliott, In Absence of Mr. 

Rowell, Pours Hot Shot Into 
Sir James For Blocking Assess
ment Bill In the Committee.
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TORONTO, Feb. 6.—That not only 
were twenty per cent, of the deaths 
from tuberculosis of children under

James Whitney, because of the oppo-
I

V

an amendment to the motion favoringS;
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BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES. <
i

Ü-e law, the 
President 
ida to re- 
that wood 
into this 
ito paper.
I the suf- 
Treasury 
case par- 

sh Colum- 
sntry. In 
npany ex- 

and no 
dther tim

Carmillo Angelo, aged 42, was found 
dead on the C.P.R. tracks neaj

i
tario farmer who had previous to this 
time been a mixed farmer, on his re-1 
movftl to the west became a wheat1

stir.4

r -
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ork.
Four men 
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l revolvers 
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Application was made by the citgj 
Ottawa to the Hydro-Electric Coenf 

mission for another 1,000 horsepowerj 
Ottawa now consume 3,300 h.p., bat 
it is likely that the new agreement 
will call for 5,000 h.p.

The resolution proposing an amende 
rnent to the Pennsylvania stale con* 
stitution to permit women to v 
was passed finally by the House 
Representatives yesterday by a votd 
of 131 to 70, and will be sent to the 
Senate

y
ire passing 
The police 
rere unable 
ban a poor
en.

4 i
RY.”

Cardboard siont.
; LIVINGSTONE CENTENARY.-A safe of 

ye an exact 
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by burglars, 
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ept burning 
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Some- 
iy, however,
I their pur- 
nn Saturday 
ing in the 
dummy bc-

Tho Montreal Bar Association gave 
a reception to the Duke of Connaught 
at the Court House yesterday.

Mrs. Sarah Erwin Canethorpe, said
entry until April, 1912. when Arthur attend the meetings of the committee t > he worth about $80000, died at 
L. Donaldson took the necessary except in the dying hours,” said Mr. Strathroy 
steps, receiving his patent the follow- Elliott, gazing across the chamber at

the Premier
Now it appears that this piece of cric*, of ‘‘No! no!” from the Govern 

land is in the city of Prince Albert, ment benches. He said that the Pre- . T ttutt tit» xt
PARIS, Feb. 6.—The President of and is worth $100,000, and that Mr. mier’s attitude on tax reform was KO I Afij Jl HJ JLVi

the Chinese Republic on the sugges- Donaldson is a son of the Conserva- formed in March, 1912, when he de- qa n
tion of his French military adviser, live whip in the Saskatchewan Legis- dared in the House that he never OlUtKCw i j 1 J 1
Major Brissaud Desmailles, has decid- latum. Whether Mr. Donaldson was would consent to a pic-bald, checker- |*nipjp Wc will send absolutely free, for
ed upon the creation of an aerial lucky, and the Government careless, board system. The investigation by |" §1 fcjg” thc asking' *,0-tPaid> or vf our 
fleet, the organization of which will | or win ‘her there was some collusion the tax committee, he said, because ......... ..... ar«e 64-pa«e books lu
be entrusted to French officers. All remains to be seen. of the Premier’s action, had no re- hcrti. on thn common
Chinese stall officers, according to an Replying to a question by David suit, but was merely a matter of form, poultry. Tulls how io f
announcement made here yesterday, Henderson (Halton), Finance Minis- The speaker then turned hia guns toCkwp
will be required to pass through the ter White stated that the Government to the Hydro-electric system, which orul fvvil p,,uitry , mat tney will lay &.i well
aviation school, either as pilots or ob- anticipated that the report of the he felt was a great enterprise, and in wint< r as in »ummer
servers, and a series of competitions, royal commission appointed to exam- which the Liberal party, in his opin- reconnu ml» from all ove 
to winch all aeroplane constructors inc into the affairs of thc defunct ion, was the originator. He wondered without'it1*** °UP K
will be invited to send machines, will Farmers' Bank would be received dur- if there was any dissatisfaction in 1 You ran* falten cattîe anA hogH in n month's

; the Hydro Commission; was there tim*? i.y using our Royal i»un»k- .stuck 
J lack of harmony among the members? Specific than you couhl n<J6sibiy »i.> withnut it,
i Something was surely wrong. Why tjiur.iv u month’» feud and bv r andi « « .i • . $ i x the c<; L to you will not be more than Si.&o tori should the commission keep dark its JJx or n.oo for one hu- t. it wi,i keep

Conservative Members Want Increase : plans of extending the system? your horse» in show condition with ordinary
n« ei non in Qiiirv 1 T. W. McGarry characterized Mr. feed. If you have a poor. mi»<rchi.-look-

rwTtxvA v V l i, y\ . , ! Elliott’s speech as desultory and wide »*>« ,°?nyourîilî
CXI TA W A, Peb. 7. It is stated on 0j the mark. He dealt with many •J^iJîinnî' Our Stock Specific \.ii' in reaee

Wolfe Islander became fast in the ice unA^'rontidM.tion îtt“nTl U.'a‘ the ti?ver,."nP,,trl !j?d ih" i^Tfon' i»’"\ 5Î
WoffteTeUnd1”*1 FUty°U-*en“»“on 4° ,nfreMC *!“ ae89,ional indemnity of Eteott for' I,^“statement? ‘rl-earding r«Ur ' «m Lt » cow or h„m, 7u day.. 
Wolfe Island. i lity passengers on Senators and members of Parliamei t in» Hvdro eteetrie If Mr Elliott urn ; «OVAL PURPLE POULTRY S'-t-x :i-iC
Yes" . At daXeak yestegrday°nthey &,^eaHrday ' held tlie Report of tlm Ferris commit
were taken off in iceboats but the ves- tern?011 tb“ Go ve r nn i c n tbe n cii c ? were tee 0[ N,.w York State, he was ally- r„.,. from .lie. n.. ti„w av- |,ur. and 
...I ...a, nol rei,,,,,„j until th,, alter- and *blle the Liberals discuss- ; in(? |,jm3uif with the electric ring un«,j,.,nrrnd. We do not u«r an, rh.bp filler
sel was not released until tlie alter vd the naval question a large number wi.:,,i. ti.„ had been fielitinz in rn*k" ” '«"-v» pocioer. entirely .Ltf.n-n*noon. The boat became fast when Conservative members were inter- i û,ri nruvincc fir vears 8 8 '’em any -.n the », the
within a short distance of Garden viewine the Prime Minister «nd ! Iiru',llltc Ior J1 ars. ,l-iMn.i viewing vnt i rime Aiinmer, ana ; The customary avalanche of quea- Royal Turpi Stock Specific. G0c pekn

there is every reason to believe that , tiona from the Liberal aide of the r,llc ̂
he proposed increase in salary waa . Housn has fallen upon the Ministry. Ro*fkL

the subject under discussion. | Notice was given yesterday of about four c'.'c""pcI:kV.
LONDON, Feb. 6.—The Times pi*l>- ."0R' *a°ucrt Rogers is said to favor j twenty questions that will be asked Royal i‘v ;• Lia 

lishes the following despatch : *‘Scr- Y16 increase, which is strenuously of the Government, and on which an- 30c. Vy
ious disorders occurred on Mt. A thos demanded by nearly all the western 8WGrs are expected on Monday and If»* mail
as the result of a discussion as to members. There would be no objec- Tuesday of next week. Royal Tun

tion in the west to a larger indemnity, ____________ ____ by mail.
and members from that section are ... , « .. Ul . Roy»i I’urplc Cough
a’referendum SU,"nlt tl"' "laU,’r 10 KINGSTON. Feb. 7.—Two Indians. K.n.u. DMnfwunt. 26c .nd 6 Or tin,,

reierenuum. employed in the construction ol the ,toryn‘.l|| , ur",«
new buildings of the canal locorflotive R0>nl Purple Worm Powder, 25c tlnn ; 50c bft
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WILL KEEP FAIR.
uig the present monthbe held in Pekin in 1914.

The Chinese Government, it is said, 
is anxious to have a great fleet of 
aeroplanes, which will be used fur 
police work in time of peace.

Guelph Citizens Resent Attempts at . tribute ‘‘protection money” in 
Interference. amounts aggregating $1,500 monthly.

These collections were all confine J to
WJ TO INCREASE INDEMtH-TY?-

GUELPH, Feb. 6.—The civic offi
cials are beginning to get thoroughly 
aroused over the apparent attempt to 
interfere with the winter fair which 
is held in this city and which has now 
ireached a point where more accommo
dation will have to be provided if the 
show is expected to grow. Mayor Car
ter discussed the matter with 
fber of the aldermen yesterday, and all 
are in hearty sympathy with the 
movement to send a strong deputation 
.to Toronto to interview the Govern
ment along the lines of securing a 
substantial grant in order that the 
necessary extensions may be made, 
or rew buildings put up.

one small section of thc city.

Fifty Spent Night on Ferry.
KINGSTON, Feb. 6—Thc steamer

Prince Katsura Censured.
TOKIO, Feb. 6.—Most exciting 

scenes were witnessed during the dis
persal of the Japanese Diet yesterday, 
after a vote of censure on the Gov
ernment under Prince Katsura had 
been carried. The exits from the 
chamber were thronged with people, 
who cheered the members of the Con
stitutional party when they assaulted 
Saburo Shimada and other so-called 
renegades of the National Liberal 
party. They were thrown out of their 
rikishas when they attempted to drive 
away, and attempts Were made to 
duck them in the canal, but these 

BROCKVILLE, Feb. 6.—The Brock- ' were frustrated by the police, 
ville town council and Hoard of Trade ; 
have united in signing a strong memor- j 
ial to the Minister of Riilways and i 
Canals, the Board of Railway Com
missioners ior Canada, the Ontario 
Legislature and the Ontario Railway 
Board, protesting against the propos
ed removal of the ti.T.R. shops from 
Brock villa.
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l-irot nt tune.

rki:s.. in an air-tiifht tin, for $1.50. 
Turpi* Tou I try Specific, 25c ami fiOe 
,. arvl $1.50 air-tight tin# th:.t hold■

Disorders Occur on Mt. Athos.
Killer, 26c and 50c tins;

•y mail.
Turplr Gall Cure, 26c and 60c tin# ; 30o

Fight To Keep Shops. :

de Sweat Liniment, 60c bot'.le ; 60e 

Cure, 60c tin ; 60c by
May Cause Famine. 

TORONTO, Feb. 6.—An embargo on 
coal and other imperishable freight 
has been placed at Black Rock by 
the Grand Trunk Railway, the given 
reason being the freight congestion 
at the international bridge and lack 
of sufficient G.T.R. locomotives, 

n.* I ifl quite likely that the matter
» : f „ : will be brought before tlie Dominion

MONTREAL, Feb. 6.—At • meeting Railway Board, which meets here to- 
ol the directors of the Montreal day. It is pointed out that, although 

• Southern Counties Railway, heldToronto is pretty well supplied with 
terday, the resignation of ». H. Ink coal, the supply in Western Ontario 
«ugh, president of the line, wis towns is short, and a continuance of 
oepted, end a new president, Willie* cold weather might result in much 
,Wainwri*ht, elected. ___ j hardship.

whether the name of Jesus is or is 
not Divine.

‘‘The monks were divided into two 
parties, one of whom chased the 
other from the monastery. Thc 
spread of the disorder is feared.”

This 26c tin# ; noc bf

Killed Wife and Self. , . ,, „ ,
«•troy.d.
-U le new 
able picture, 
ed in Abbot»- 
i ol the Dow- 
. which wee 
irdey, lnclud- 
mutera end 

it ot Prinoeae
» Lawrence.

Manufactured only by
Farmer Instantly Killed. TheW. A. Jenkins Mff'. Co#

London, Cannda
1‘Royal Purple Supplies and Book 
els may be obtained from
Grieve & Daniel, T. N. Dunn, 
Hardware. B. L. Scott. Unger- 
soli.

... . . ______ .. ,

SCHOOL
CHILDREN
rati

should have rich, red blood
and eturdy, healthy bodice to 
withstand cold rains, changing 
season» and winter storms.

If your child is weary when 
rising—lacks energy and am
bition—has no appetite or 
possibly sallow skin or a pinched 
face—it is for want of vital body- 
nourishment; this growing 
period demands special, con
centrated, easily digested food 
for body-development—mental 
strain—physical changes.

Scoff’s Emulsion is the 
greatest body builder known—it 
is nature’s wholesome strength- 
maker—nithout alcohol or 
stimulant—moAee rosy cAeeAe, 
active blood, sturdy frames and 
sound bodies.

* Bat you mast have SCOTTS.
Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ontario 12-62
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